Members: Geraldine Perri, Irene Malmgren, Eric Rabitoy, James Mc Clain, Lan Hao, Dana Hester, Esmeralda Medrano, Ivon Mc Craven, Michelle Plug, Kim Holland, Justina Rivadeneyra, Sylvia Smythe, Jeffrey Burke, Eleanor Tsark, Leigh Buchwald, Albert Loaiza, Becky lott, Jesus Gutierrez

- Minutes—11/30/09

- General News—Smythe

- Spring Updates/Summer Plans
  - Eleanor Tsark—science
  - Dana Hester—science & university
  - Esmeralda Medrano—math & HS
  - Jeffrey Burke—math
  - Jesus Gutierrez—math SI
  - Jim McClain/Leigh Buchwald—technology
  - Eric Rabitoy—video
  - Albert Loaiza—counseling
  - Lan Hao—assessment
  - Michelle Plug—articulation/degrees
  - Jeremy Clark—website

- Needs
  - Publicity
  - Citrus Network

- Q&A

Attachments
Minutes, Updates